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This application form is online at www.rtachicago.org/
applications. You may submit the form by email to  
applications@rtachicago.org. Please submit  
one application per project as a PDF package.  
Please avoid submitting multiple PDFs for the  
same application. 

TYPE OF APPLICANT 

  Local Government
 Multijurisdictional group*
   Nongovernmental organization* 

Please list the members of the group (including 
government and nongovernmental organizations):

*Applications submitted by multijurisdictional groups
and nongovernmental organizations must include
a letter indicating support from each relevant local
government. See the FAQs for more information.
Nongovernmental applicants are strongly encouraged
to contact CMAP or the RTA prior to submitting their
application to discuss their project and the demon-
stration of local support.

Applicant

Main Contact of Application

Name:

Title:

Phone:

Email:

Name:

APPLICATION FORM

RTA Community Planning Program and 
CMAP Local Technical Assistance Program

Deadline: Noon on Friday, October 26, 2018

(please check all that apply)

http://www.rtachicago.org/applications
http://www.rtachicago.org/applications


1. Project Location. Please provide a brief description of the location of your project. You may include a map if
that helps to describe location, but this is not required. If your project helps to implement a past plan, please
include a link to that plan.
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2. Project Description. Please tell us what you would like to do in your community, and what assistance is 
needed. If you have more than one idea, please submit a separate application for each project. Please be specific, 
but also brief (less than two pages per project idea)—we simply want to have a basic understanding of what 
you want to do. For plan updates please tell us how you will be building upon (or replacing) the previous work. 
Program staff will follow-up with you if we need any additional information to fully understand your proposed 
project. (Please limit your responses to 6000 characters including spaces).
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2. Project Description (continued)
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3. Additional Strategic Partnerships. Please list any additional partners you may want to include in this planning 
project, and specify if you have made contact with them in advance of submitting this application. (Please limit 
your response to 1400 characters).

PLAN CHARACTERISTICS
My project involves: 

 The preparation of a plan.
 Updating an existing plan. 
 Implementation of a previous plan.
  My project has direct relevance to public  
transit and supports the use of the existing 
transit system.
  My project is not directly related to  
transportation or land use, but addresses  
ON TO 2050 and/or Invest In Transit in  
other ways.

ON TO 2050 ALIGNMENT  
(Please check all that apply) 

 Inclusive Growth
 Prioritized Investment
 Resilience

RTA INVEST IN TRANSIT ALIGNMENT 
(please check all that apply)

 Deliver Value on our transit investments
 Build on the strengths of the transit network
 Keep transit competitive


	government and nongovernmental organizations 1: Chicago Department of TransportationChicago Department of Planning and Development
	Title: Senior Transportation Planner
	Applicant: City of Chicago, Department of Transportation
	Main Contact of Application: Philip Banea
	Phone: 312-742-4770
	Email: philip.banea@cityofchicago.org
	Check Box5: Yes
	Check Box6: Off
	Check Box7: Off
	Project Location: 31st Street from Sacramento Avenue to the city limits (Belt Railway)Land use characteristics:- The eastern half of the 31st Street corridor is generally commercial, characterized by car repair and scrap metal shops. There are several vacant lots nearby the corner of 31st and Kedzie. The southernmost entrance to the recently built La Villita Park is just east of 31st and Albany. - The northern portion of 31st Street becomes residential west of Trumbull Avenue.- There is a mix of residential and commercial around 31st and Lawndale.  That corner also has two elementary schools (Gary and Ortiz de Dominguez).- It generally becomes commercial around 31st and Pulaski, characterized by storefront small businesses.- East of 31st and Pulaski, there is a mix of residential and commercial. There is also an established community park (Piotrowski Park), the Little Village Lawndale High School, and storefront grocery stores and restaurants. However, there are several industrial businesses within 1-2 blocks of the street corridor on adjacent streets.The project proposal would help implement the following action plan item in the draft Pilsen and Little Village Land Use Plan: Connect Pilsen and Little Village through improved bike and pedestrian infrastructure.http://www.cmap.illinois.gov/documents/10180/391223/Pilsen+Little+Village+DRAFT+Plan+for+Public+Comment/18ba26b2-02a1-4814-a81e-b4d3a4b329e2 
	Project Description: The City of Chicago, Department of Transportation (CDOT) would like CMAP's assistance in determining a course of action for improving mobility of 31st Street from Sacramento Avenue to the city limits, particularly when it comes to non-motorized users (pedestrians, transit riders, and bicyclists) of the street corridor. CDOT envisions assistance coming in two forms: 1) collecting and aggregating (existing/new) data of travel trends and traveler demographics in and around the street corridor, and 2) helping with community outreach, in order to create an implementable plan of action items that has general consensus. Regarding the first form of assistance, there is most likely a lot of existing data from CDOT and CMAP that would help in understanding the trends and demographics. However, there might be a need to do community surveys to fill in any data gaps. Regarding the second form of assistance, community outreach will be needed that is dynamic in its approach and that is easily translatable in both English and Spanish due to cultural demographics.There are three reasons for this request for assistance. First, the City of Chicago, Department of Planning and Development (DPD) is currently undergoing an industrial corridor modernization planning process for Little Village, which includes a portion of the 31st Street corridor. During the public outreach process for this upcoming plan, community leaders and residents have expressed concern for traveling on 31st Street. There is a perception of heavy truck traffic on the corridor (and in the community in general), which leads to safety and air quality concerns as students and their parents use 31st Street to get to several schools along the street corridor, including: Gary Elementary School and Ortiz de Dominguez Elementary School on 31st/Lawndale and Little Village Lawndale High School on 31st/Kostner. Unfortunately, there is no recent truck traffic data from CDOT or the Illinois Department of Transportation to help substantiate these claims. Although this data may come soon through other planning efforts from CMAP and Cook County, it would useful to know how many students/parents travel by foot on 31st Street to get to these schools. Specifically, it would be useful to know how many travel from the east on 31st Street, as there are currently sidewalk gaps east of 31st/St. Louis.Second, there are two potential projects that may transform 31st Street. The first one is the Focal Point development proposal on the southwest corner of 31st/Kedzie. This development proposal may transform the currently vacant parcel into mixed-use institutional (St. Anthony's Hospital) and commercial, with open space play fields included. The second project is the proposed El Paseo, which is an at-grade, multi-use trail that would use the currently unused BNSF rail lines in both Pilsen and Little Village. Within Little Village, the proposed El Paseo would cross 31st Street just east of 31st/Homan. If both projects are implemented, there will be an increased interest from non-motorized users from the community to use the street corridor.Third, there is an increasing need to improve access to transit along this corridor. The Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) extended bus route #35 to this part of 31st Street a few years ago, after many years of requests from the community. Improving the comfort and safety of the street for non-motorized users will have the added benefit of making the street a more comfortable and pleasant place to wait for and access bus transit. CTA bus route #35 is an important community asset, as it reaches several CTA 'L' lines east of Little Village, including the Orange, Red, and Green.With these current perceptions/planning processes and potential trends in mind, CDOT will need help in determining the best course of action for making the roadway safer and accommodating all current/future users.
	1_4: 
	your responses to 200 words 1: CTA - CDOT provided CTA a copy of this application for their information and possible participation.City of Chicago, 22nd Ward Office - CDOT provided the alderman's office a copy of this application for their information and possible participation.Little Village Environmental Justice Organization (LVEJO) - The City mentioned the project idea to LVEJO at a meeting that occurred during the summer of 2018. If this project idea was chosen, CMAP and the City would need to re-engage with them on shared goals and partnership opportunities.Enlace ChicagoLittle Village Chamber of Commerce
	Preparation of plan: Yes
	Inclusive growth: Yes
	Updating an existing plan: Off
	Prioritized Investment: Yes
	Implementation of a previous plan: Yes
	Resilience: Off
	public transit: Yes
	not public transit: Off
	transit investments: Yes
	transit network: Yes
	competitive: Yes


